
Stage 1 - Saloon 

McClintock 

 When Curley sees G.W.’s hat on the weather vane, he tells Drago, “This is the 7th 

time the Boss has come home drunk this month.” Drago replies, “Six. Once was 

his birthday; that don’t count.  

Round Count: 10R-10P-8+SG                   Shooting Order: SG-R-PP-SG or SG-PP-R-SG 

Staging: Shooter can start on either deck, SG in both hands. Stage can be shot left 

to right or right left; 2 P 5 rounds holstered; R 10 rounds in left window. 

Shooter starts on either deck SG in both hands. Indicate ready by saying the line, 

“Once was his birthday; that don’t count.” At the beep, shoot SG targets any 

order. Take SG to windows. Pistol and rifle targets are shot with a regressive 

sweep: 4on1-3on2-2on1-1on2 can be shot either direction. Take SG to opposite 

deck; shoot SG targets any order.   
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Stage 2 - Well 

After G.W. hires Mrs. Warren to be the new cook, he tells the old Chinese cook he 

is retiring him. The cook replies, “If you fire me I will kill myself!”  GW tells him, 

“I’m not firing you I am retiring you. You want have to work; you will be part of 

the family.” The cook replies, “Pretty crummy family, drink too much; always gets 

into fights.” 

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG                           Shooting Order: SG-R-PP 

Staging: R10 rounds on left table; 2p 5 each holstered; SG in both hands. 

Shooter starts one foot touching starting stone SG in both hands. Indicate ready 

by saying the line, “Pretty crummy family.” ATB, shoot SG targets any order. Take 

SG to left table; make SG safe. With rifle, sweep targets with a 1-2-4-2-1 sweep 

from either direction. Make Rifle safe on either table. Move to down range table; 

repeat rifle instructions with pistols. 
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Stage 3 - Fort 

G.W. goes into the hotel to get the key for Katherine’s room.  One of the girls 

asks, “Day off?” GW replies, “No, off day.” 

Round Count: 10 rifle +1 round on person 10P-4+SG       Shooting Order: PP-R-SG 

Staging: 2p 5rounds each holstered; R10 rounds on left table +1 round on person; 

SG on right table. 

Shooter Starts at left table hands on pistols. Indicate ready by saying the line, “Off 

Day.” ATB, with pistols, engage targets with a progressive sweep: 1on1-2on2-

3on3-4on4. With rifle, engage target 5-5 times and target 6-6 times. Shooter can 

load 11th round any time when shooting rifle. You are doing a 1on1-2on2-3on3-

4on4-5on5-6on6 progressive sweep starting on p1.Make rifle safe on either table. 

Move to right table; shoot SG targets any order. 
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Stage 4 - Jail 

After G.W.’s meeting with Katherine, Drago asks, “What did she want?” G.W. 

replies, “A divorce.” Drago asks, “Is that what you get when you pay a woman not 

to live with you?” G.W. replies, “That’s about it.” Drago says, “Some women I’ve 

known, it would be worth it.” 

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG                                           Shooting Order: R-PP-SG 

Staging: 2P 5 each holstered; SG in right window; R 10 rounds on target box.  

Shooter starts in jail cell behind the line, door open. Indicate ready by saying the 

line, “That’s about it.”  ATB, move to target box; with rifle, engage the cowboy 3 

times, then sweep the rifle targets either direction, then engage the cowboy 3 

times. Make rifle safe on target box; repeat rifle instructions with pistols. Move to 

window; shoot SG targets any order.    
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Stage 5 - Boot Hill 

After the missing girl is found, G.W. takes the shotgun from her father and tells 

him, “Pilgrim you caused a lot of trouble this morning, might have got somebody 

killed…and somebody ought to belt you in the mouth. But I won’t, I won’t. The 

hell I won’t.” 

Round count: 10P-10R-4+SG                                           Shooting Order: PP-R-SG 

Staging: 2P 5 each Holstered R10 rounds on center table SG on right table. 

Shooter starts at left of gate post, one foot touching starting stone, hands on 

pistols. Indicate read by saying the line, “The hell I won’t.” ATB, with pistols, place 

2 rounds on pistol targets any order, then engage the 2 knock down targets. Move 

to left table; repeat pistol instructions with rifle.  Make rifle safe on either table. 

Move to right table; shoot SG targets any order. Any knock down targets left 

standing can be made up on stationary clays. 
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Stage 6 - Livery 

When Katherine moves back home, she finds a beautiful young widow, Mrs. 

Warren, has been hired to do the cooking. One night, an intoxicated G.W. and 

Mrs. Warren fall down the stairs. When Katie hears the noise, she runs out of her 

bedroom to find Mrs. Warren and G.W. on the floor, with Mrs. Warren sitting on 

G.W.’s lap. G.W. asks, “Katie, are you going to believe what you see or what I tell 

you?” 

Round Count: 10R-10P-4+SG                                 Shooting Order: R-SG-PP 

Staging: 2 P 5 each holstered; R in left window; SG on center table. 

Shooter starts at left window hands on window frame. Indicate ready by saying 

the line, “Are you going to believe what you see, or what I tell you?” At the beep, 

with rifle, engage targets with a double tap vigilant sweep. Which is 2on1-2on2- 

2on1-2on2-2on3, sweep can start on either side. Make rifle safe in window or 

table. Move to center table; shoot SG targets any order. Make SG safe on table or 

right window. Move to right window; repeat rifle instructions with pistols. 
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